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Mile Relay Races Speedy
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TigerQuartet atNew York A.C. Games
Princeton's lllile relay )-vhich was runner up to the chrampiion

Syracuse quartet last year and is giving every indication of being
fully as good this season will be the opponent of the Engineer four
at the NewT York Athletic Club's g,al-ncs at the 22nd Regimlellt ArmoryX

BOSTON STOCK COMPANY
in

Saturcday night.

The Season's Comedy-Drama

I
With the veterans Hitzrot and Con- I

"Up the Ladder"
By Owen Davis
Author of "Sinners," "The Detour," "Forever After," etc.
FIRST TIME IN BOSTON
A Tale of "Flappers" and
Pocket Flasks
Holiday Matinee 2:15 P. M.
Washington's Birthday
Students' Mat. Section 25c
Downtown: Filene's, Shepard's Jordan's
Box Office B. B. 0202-0203
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Train For
Leadership
To men who are eager to shorten the
years between the time they leave
school and the time when they are
fitted to fill a position of responsibility and trust, the Babson Institute offers an intensive training course of
one or two years.
From actual experience the fundamental principles of business are
made clear. By positive examples.
the student is shown how to apply
these principles in the conduct of
every day commercial affairs.
Babson Institute, an educational institution endowed for the purpose of
fitting men for executive responsibility. invites you to send for their book,
"Training for Business Leadership."
Write today. No obligation.

Babson Institute
Wellesley Hills, (Suburb of) Mass.
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LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL
Trains students

in princi-

ples of the law and the tecllnique of the profession and
for
active
then{
prepares
practice whllerever the Englislh system of lawr prevails.
Course
for LL.B.
requires
three school years.
Beginning in the Autumn
of 1923, one year in college
will be required for admission.
In 1925., the requirement will probably be two
years in college.
Special
Scholarships
$75
per year to college graduates.
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Awaiting Exit of Ice
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The Miller Drug Co.
CORNER BEACON AND blMA8. AVE.
The most modern up-to-date
Pharmacy in Boston
COLLEGE GRADUATE PHAR1MACISTS
AT YOUR SERVICE
_---,
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STONE & WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations. hydroelectrle developments. transmission
lines, city and interurban rallways.
gas and chemical plants, industrial
plants, warehouses and buildings.
CONSTRUCT either from their own designs or from designs of other engineers or architects.
MANAGE public utlty and Industrial
companies.

REPORT oau goin concerns,. proposed
extensions and nevw projectsa

FINANCE industrlial and public

ntiltr

properties and conduet an investment banking business.
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Merchant Tailors
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ger in their lineup the Tiger team has
the edge on the cardinal and gray
quarter milers.
Captain Art Smith
has recovered from the effects of his
illness and will be back in his old
post of anchor man for Technology.
Coach Kanaly feels certain that
Captain Art Smith is sufficiently reElmer Sanborn seems to have a
covered from the severe case of
grippe which kept him out of -track propensity for picking hard ones
work part of last week to re-enter the when he runs his winter races. Elmer
Engineer lineup. The Institute lead- is up against the diminutive Joie Ray
er has been working steadily since his again tomorrow night at the Amerireturn to practice and trial workouts can Legion games as he has electindicate that he is little if any the ed to start in the special event, the
Boston Mile which the Chicago
worse for his lay off.
Art will run Saturday night in his speedster has already marked out as
old position as anchor man and his own private property.
though he is not essentially an indoor
runner and does his best work on the
The possibility of ]Dlmer threatcinder path his experience in track ening the mile king is naturally
counts in his favor and his return rather remote but we remember that
should bolster up the Engineer out- Sanborn was nevertheless the last
fit considerably. Against J. C. Tay- of the field to be shaken off in the mile
lor of the orange and black Art wvill and a half at Millrose when Ray began
have his work cut out for him.
to step out.
iost of Joie's opponents
were content to let him go and fight
Ray Holden to Answer the Gun
Ray Holden has been selected by for second place but Elmer stayed
Coach Kanaly to open the contest for right with him as long as he could
the Technology four and if Princeton and it was not until just before the
maintains her present running order mile mark was reached that the EnRay will meet a tough customer in gineer gamester's strength gave out.
***
Hitzrot. Holden has proved his worth
recently beyond doubt. A good deal
Eddie Heap will take a shot at the
will depend on which man starts sprints in the N. E. A. A. U. Chamfrom the pole. It is a foregone con- pionship games in Mechanics Bldg.,
clusion that neither man will slouch Saturday. Eddie, like Elmer in the
any at the gun and the inside of the longer runs, has had the bad luck to
track is going to give one of them no be pitted against stars of national
slight advantage when they jump off reputation. If he sticks to the game
together.
with the determination he is manifesting at present, however, a big difJoyce Follows Ray
Gordon Joyce will take the baton ference will be apparent when he
from Holden to race aaginst G. E. goes against the regular rank and file
Leh of the Tiger crew. Peggy showed of intercollegiate competition next
a clean pair of heels to his Crimson spring.
rival last Saturday night and if Ray
can hand him over a lead Leh won't
Walt Webster and Louis Porter
stand much chance of taking it away. have entered for the sprints at the
Glen Bateman is the third on the American Legion games but Eddie
list and he has got to fight Conger Heap prefers to wait for the A. A. U.
every step of the way to stay in front on Saturday. In the meet tomorrow
and if he starts behind the Princeton at the East Armory the sprinters will
flyer the job confronting him will be not he allowed to use spikes as the
that much stiffer.
route is over the floor of the armory.
Then for the final round of the bat- This feature makes getting off to a
tle Art Smith will clash with Taylor. successful start too nearly a matter
By that time much may have been de- of luck to suit a number of the sprintcided by the work of the other three ers and the discontent with the promen but if the two anchors get their .ceeding has been vigorous.
batons at the same time the resulting
scrap will bear watching.
Charlie Snow plans to run the 600
at the A. A. U. championships SaturPrinceton Rates with Syracuse
At the Millrose games the same day and after his good work of other
Princeton relay decisively walloped years is one of the men to be reckthe University of Verginia quartet oned with in that event.
A good feature of the N. Y. A. C.
and ran their mile in only four-fifths
games
is the use of the new style
of a second slower time than the Syra- one-eighth
mile indoor track which is
cuse team which trimmed the Engineers. The Virginians didn't offer a strongly recommended by all coaches
That will mean only two laps
whole lot of opposition to speed them today.
for each quarter and gives a runner
up either.
a better chance of passing an oppoWith such a consideration in mind
the chance for Coach Kanaly's speeds- nent in the straightaway and avoidters is none too good. However, all ing the dangers of collision in a race
the cardinal and gray representatives around a bank together.
are in the best of shape sand ready to
go and in spite of the odds against
them are confident of their ability to
humble the Tiger.

Baseball Men Eagerly
.

YOU ARE INVITED

WEW YORK

C-

Sporting Garments A Specialty

328 Washington Street
Boston

511 Fifth Avenue

New York
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BE: E H IVE: CA FE:
142 Massachusetts Avenue (Theatre)..
TRY OUR SPECIAL LUNCHES AND DINNERS
Open from 7 A.M. until 8.30 P.M.
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Great
Offerings
Of
Distinctive
Conservative and
Low priced
Overcoats
Tailored
Handsomely from
Especially
Selected fabrics

1 ACULLAR

PARKER
EF\

CUCOMPANY

400 WASHINGTON STREET
A'che O/ld ouse willh the 'Young Sptrit'
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R D8
Ml
FIOR
HP I R K
WITHOUT DRIVERS

J1

-:UNLIMITED MNILEACE
REASONABLE FLAT RATES
ALSO LIMOUSINES FOR HIRE

TEL. HASTINGS ST. GARAGE -- Near Tech -- UNI. 9830
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BRINE'S
Headquarters
for the

Place, Boston
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F'. L. DUNNE & CO.

Huntington and Mass. Avenues
Mats. 2.15 except Mon. & Thurs.
Evenings 8.15
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BOSTON
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CHICAGO
,--
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Bancroft
Squash Bats

Runkle Shuts out Nichols

Runkle defeated the Nichols bowlers in an interdormitory league match
last evening, 4-0. The Runkle team
little difficulty coming out on top,
Two Teams of Last Season had
piling up a total of 1274 pins to 1139
Nearly Intact-Add
for Nichols.
Holman and Atkinson did not bowl
Two More
because two of-Waldo Fox's Holman
team are vacationing in New York.
-It's a far jump from the glacial ex- The contest will be rolled off next
pense of the campus, now covered week.
with a few feet of ice, to the baseball
diamond of the spring, but signs that SECOND TER1M EXAM
spring will be here in a few more
SCHEDULE COMPILED
months are causing the outdoor men
to look for old faces and new ones to
fill up the bases.
(Continued from Page 2)
Last year's series proved that Technology men are not engineers all the Orte Dressing 3.21
3-4-G
3-4
time, and that they can indulge as )OreDressing 3.23
]'arlasitology
7.07
(2
hours)
4
well as their more liberally trained ]'hlysics 8.022
2
of
some,
last
brethren. To the mind
P'ublic Sor
co. .5.3
('.
G
*Rail.
C-&n
High.
long.
1.21
3
year's series also proved that Tech*Rail. ,k- High. iqng. ].24
4
nology men are not baseall players, Steas
4
]~ng. 2.753 (2 hours)
Tu'l)ine
even some of the time, but neverthe- 'I'lTeory of TElast. 2.'271
.\O
4
less sufficient interest was excited to %VatIsfhill DIesigln 13.11
Delsignl 13.12
1C1
insure a successful season under the 'WarshipSl~
Vat(,r ]ionw(, E11ng. 1.70
4
direction of WValt Metcalf, who is now Slpecial Examnin ations
supervising manager of baseball.
WEDNESDAY, 1:30 P. M., MARCH 14
The majority of the two lower class *A\counting Ec50
2
nines which provided the fun last -App. Alech. 2.211
3-1
C'hem.
Eng.
D)esign
10.48
G
year are back in school, and rivalry
I*Ehc ]ng., FElem. (.42 (2 hours)
3-4
bids fair to eclipse that shown last Fiire
4
2.754 (2 hours)
Prot. ]']n.
year. The present Junior class has 1H-Ieat Eong. 2.42
3-4
practically every member of the nine *Heat Engineering 2.46
*M[achine
Design 2.71
4
ready for duty again, and the sophs 5latlhemeti
]
cs llT 2
are in about the same position. The -. atheilatics {23
2
2
senior claim to have the material *Physics 8.021
*Political Economy Ec22 (2 hours)
2
for a baseball team, and while it is Special Examinations
yet to be proved, they will have a
THURSDAY, 9 A. M., MARCH 15
chance to show what they have. Class
JG-1
*Desc.
Geom. D171 (2 hours)
teams will be organized for all the *MTcchanism 2.00
2
2
classes as soon as the winter breaks *Mechanismn 2.02
up, and with four teams on the job, Special Examinations
some keen competition may be ex- *Condition
pected this spring.
iRegular
and Condition
6
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BRINE'S
CAMBRIDGE

HARVARD SQUARE
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19imecore wires and cables are made in accordance with the Code rues of to
National Board of Fire Underwriters.
Every completed length is subjected to
voltage tests that not only insure superior quality but are a measure of that qualty.

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.
201 Devonshire Street, Boston
New York
Chicago
San Francisco
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